
How the Buddha Left Home 

 

Some questions about the Buddha’s life remain. For centuries, there has been a 

raging controversy among Buddhist scholars and students perplexed about why 

Shakyamuni left his life of wealth and comfort, and his wife and young son, to seek 

enlightenment. Feminist scholars, in particular, have taken issue with this unseemly 

abandonment of his family in pursuit of the answers to unresolvable questions. 

Recently, a fragment of an ancient text from the Buddha’s time, faithfully recorded 

by one of his disciples, has been discovered in a cave in Nepal. Scholars believe the 

fragment may help clarify this ancient mystery.  

 

Oh, there you are, still in the same place, ha ha. Shak, listen, we need to 

talk. Do you have a moment? Of course you do, what am I thinking? Look honey, 

I’m getting tired of you and your good-for-nothing friends sitting around the house 

all day long doing nothing. And all you can talk about is “Why is there suffering? 

Why is there sickness, old age and death? What is form? What is emptiness?” It’s so 

tedious. Look at you, you’re young, you’re rich, and you’re healthy, you’ve got that 

great golden skin and those 37 or whatever “auspicious marks.” OK, all right, your 

earlobes are a little big for my taste, but you know what I mean. When you drove 

up to my Daddy’s house and stepped out of that gorgeous chariot, Shak, I thought 

you were divine. Your friends aren’t that bad-looking either. But sweetie, you’re 

getting to be a real drag. You never come down to the club any more, our friends 

have stopped even asking about you. What’s the matter with you? What is it with 
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all this suffering business? The silk robes are itchy? You hate the new sofa so much 

you have to sit on the floor on that ridiculous little cushion? Should I send the 400-

count sateen sheets back to Nieman Marcus? Fire the cook? 

What do you know about suffering anyway? You want to understand 

suffering, think about what women go through. What about your poor mother, for 

example? Oh, I know the stories, you were born miraculously “out of her side,” 

and she “suffered no pain”—that was written by a man I can tell you! And right 

away you stand up and start walking around talking, with all this “I am the master 

of the universe” stuff—it’s no wonder she dropped dead. And then poor 

Mahapajapati had to raise you, as if she doesn’t have enough to do already what 

with consoling your father and all.  

Suffering! I’ll tell you about suffering. I was in labor a hundred thousand 

million kalpas with our son, with no epidural thank you very much, and then when 

I came to, you had named him “Fetters!” What kind of father names his own son 

Fetters? What were you thinking? Oh, yeah, I forgot, you only do “nonthinking.” 

And of course although you do “pay attention” to him, he still doesn’t know how to 

throw or catch a ball. So the other kids tease him, he’s all angry and depressed and 

there aren’t any good psychotropic drugs for kids yet. 

Oh, don’t raise that finger to me. I’ve heard none of it before. In fact, I’m 

getting really tired of having to hold up both ends of our arguments. You just keep 

sitting there like some damned bronze statue—lately I don’t know whether to kiss 

you or dust you! I’m so bored with this silent treatment. Here’s a news flash for 

you. I have a new trainer, did you know that? His name is Ananda, mmmmm, 

mmmmm, mmmmm. You know what’s interesting about Ananda, honey? He 
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moves and he talks! Yes, that’s right, and when he talks, sweetie, he doesn’t talk 

about suffering, old age and death, oh no. You know what he talks about? My abs, 

my thighs, my hips. Or sometimes about his abs, his thighs, his hips. Think about it. 

That’s the kind of thing a woman wants to hear, Shak, that’s nirvana. What a form 

on that boy, oh yeah. No emptiness there, I’ll tell you! 

Oh, speaking of emptiness, here comes that witless “Maha” Kashyapa. Over 

here, honey! I asked him to bring something from the garden for the table. Oh dear. 

Kashyapa, what is that? Honey, look, let me enlighten you. And pay attention! 

Those are weeds, mmmm hmmmm. And here, this is a flower. Yes. Those, weeds. 

This, flower. Do you think you can remember that? Oh for Pete’s sake, it’s 

hopeless. Shak, dear, maybe you can illuminate this for him later, OK? He just 

stands around with that idiot grin on his face until you want to slap him. “Maha” 

my foot. 

Shak, honey, I think it's time to wake up to reality. By any definition you are 

clinically depressed. I've been reading up on it on the side, and it's nothing to be 

ashamed of. I know you don't really approve of Kosmo, but listen to this, it’s 

uncanny: 

"How to Tell If Your Man Suffers from Depression" 

(Although, to tell the truth, sweetie, it seems to me you are not exactly suffering but 

actually rather enjoying it) 

"Many men suffer needlessly from depression because of their pride, anger, shame, 

and fear. These delusions persist despite the fact that male depression is easily 

treatable through talk therapy, change of scenery, and revelry. Although we must 
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preserve those fragile egos, it is up to us to take action and enlighten them. Here is 

a simple quiz to help you diagnose this common condition: 

1. Does your man sit around all day in his robe, staring at nothing? 

Bingo! 

2. Has he lost his appetite? 

Bingo! 

3. Does his conversation focus obsessively on recurring themes of suffering, old 

age, sickness, and death? 

Bingo! 

4. Even though he is a king's son, has he lost all enjoyment of riches and pleasure? 

Bingo! 

5. Does he seem to lack any ambition to get ahead? 

Bingo! 

6. Has he stopped helping out around the house or with the children? 

Bingo! (Although technically, you never actually started) 

7. Has he completely lost interest in sex?" 

Well, we don't really want to go there, but let's just say that I don't think our son 

needs to worry about sibling rivalry for the time being. 

Shak, all you worry about is "the self this, the self that." It's obsessive. 

Honey, I think if you will just take a moment to study yourself, you will be able to 

forget yourself, and when you forget yourself, you will wake up to life as it is: you 

are depressed and you need help. And I don't think that band of equally depressed 

friends of yours qualifies as "group therapy." Frankly, I’m at the end of my rope.  
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Look, Shak, you want to experience suffering, I’ll tell you what you do. Just 

go out there into the real world without your daddy’s money and Mahapajapati’s 

connections and try to make a living, Mr. No-Job-Skills except talking about 

suffering and sitting very, very still. Oh yeah, that should be interesting, Bald One. 

Although I’m not sure, dear, that this particular “dress for success” look is working 

for you. I’d just love to be a fly on the wall for those job interviews. Go on! You 

don’t seem to be all that attached to anything here. Little Fetters and I will be fine, 

thank you very much. We’ll just wait right here until you get your act together. 

Mahapajapati and your father will help out I’m sure (I just hope I don’t end up 

scrubbing the hearth with a toothbrush). Out! Take those worthless layabouts with 

you, and don’t come back until you come to your senses and figure out what life is 

really all about!  

Good Lord, he’s adorable, but he’s never going to amount to anything. 

Oooh, there’s Ananda...Ananda! Ananda! Wait up! 


